EMT-BASIC
ORIGINAL / REFRESHER

CLASS BEGINS SEPTEMBER 4, 2018
REFRESHER CHALLENGE EXAM SEPTEMBER 8, 2018
New York State Written Exam December 20, 2018

Course Registration now open!

SVAC is offering an EMT-BASIC Original course which prepares individuals as entry level Emergency Medical Technicians in career and volunteer positions. The $700 course fee may be reimbursable for those who ride with approved EMS agencies. The cost of books and other materials is $240.00.

The EMT-BASIC Original class starts on September 4th and meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30pm - 10:00pm and some Saturdays 9:00am – 4:00pm.

The EMT-BASIC Refresher challenge exam is September 8th. The $335 course fee may be reimbursable for those who ride with approved EMS agencies.

All training will be held at the Scarsdale Volunteer Ambulance Corps training center at 5 Weaver Street, Scarsdale, NY 10583.

ScarsdaleVAC.com
and click Courses to learn more and register

Questions call (914) 722-2288
or email EMT@ScarsdaleVAC.com